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ABSTRACT
Browser-based blocking extensions such as Ad blockers and
Tracker blockers have provisions that allow users to counter
online tracking. While prior research has shown that these
extensions suffer from several usability issues, we know little
about real world blocking extension use, why users choose
to adopt these extensions, and how effectively these extensions protect users against online tracking. To study these
questions, we conducted two online surveys examining both
users and non-users of blocking extensions. We have three
main findings. First, we show both users and non-users of
these extensions only possess a basic understanding of online
tracking, and that participants’ mental models only weakly
relate with their behavior to adopt these extensions. Second, we find that that each type of blocking extension has
a specific primary use associated with it. Finally, we find
that users report that extensions only rarely break websites.
However when websites break, users only disable their extensions if they trust and are familiar with the website. Based
on our findings, we make recommendations for designing
better protections against online tracking and outline directions for future work.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Online tracking presents numerous privacy risks to users.
Third-party trackers present on multiple websites [13] collect
sensitive information such as users’ personal information, activities, and interests [26] without necessarily alerting users
to this type of tracking. Many such third-parties also transmit the information they collect over insecure channels, impeding HTTPS adoption [13, 29]. Given the fact that tracking is on the rise and is often undesirable, users have been
advised by numerous agencies, including the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) [14, 9], to take adequate steps to shield
their information from such online tracking.

Users can protect themselves from online tracking by deploying browser-based blocking extensions, which studies [15, 29,
16] have found to be effective to various degrees in blocking
third-party trackers. However, while industry surveys [32,
18, 6, 3] have shown that users primarily adopt Ad blocker
extensions for user experience (UX) benefits, we lack a comprehensive understanding of how and why users adopt various browser-based blocking extensions in the real world.
To improve the privacy protections offered by blocking extensions, we need to better understand users’ motivations
behind adopting these extensions in the first place, their understanding of the online tracking ecosystem, and whether
these extensions work effectively in shielding them against
online tracking.
To answer these questions, we conducted two large scale online surveys with current users and non-users of three types
of blocking extensions (Ad blockers, Tracker blockers and
Content blockers) on Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk).
We asked three research questions. First, how much do users
understand online tracking, and does heightened knowledge
about online tracking relate with users adopting such blocking extensions? We investigated this question through the
lens of mental models, which prior research has shown influence attitudes and behaviors [20]. Second, do users consciously adopt various blocking extensions to protect themselves from online tracking? Knowing users’ intentions can
help us understand whether the extensions function to according to users’ expectations and if privacy protections are
a motivating factor in adoption. Third, when and how do
users disable their extensions and accept being tracked? We
asked this question because extensions can fail to distinguish between content and trackers, and consequently break
websites, potentially forcing users to choose between online
tracking protection and accessing content [29].
We have three main findings which both confirm and extend
previous work:
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1. First, our results show that blocking extension usage
only weakly relates with an advanced understanding
of online tracking in the real world. Indeed, current
blocking extension users were able to better articulate
certain aspects of online tracking but these differences
were small—despite them having used these extensions
for long periods of time. This supports findings from

previous research [37] studying first-time users of these
extensions in a lab setting.
2. Second, we report evidence to confirm the expected:
most Ad blocker users adopt these extensions primarily to improve their UX on the web and not to block
online tracking. On the other hand, tracker blocker
users adopt these extensions primarily to block online
tracking. However, in an unexpected and new result,
we found that most Content blocker users also adopt
these extensions primarily to improve their UX on the
web as opposed to block online tracking.
3. Third, our results show that current users report that
they rarely experience website breakages because of
their blocking extensions. However, when blocking extensions break websites, about half of all users disable
their extensions so that they can access the content
they desire. Their decision to give up tracking protection is based on the perceived value and importance of
the content they are obstructed from accessing.
Based on our findings, we make the following recommendations. First, given users’ lack of understanding of online tracking, we suggest that system designers should focus
their efforts on building systems that automatically enforce
tracking protection as opposed to having users take action to
protect themselves (such as by installing an extension). We
argue that browser vendors can play an important role in facilitating this type of default privacy protection. Second, we
suggest that blocking extensions can be further improved by
better understanding how website developers embed thirdparty trackers and deliver content through their websites so
that non-use (disabling) is not forced upon users.

Extension Studied
Ad blockers

AdBlock
AdBlock Plus

Blocking Method

EasyList, EasyPrivacy (Not default)

Tracker blockers

Ghostery
PrivacyBadger
Disconnect

Ghostery Blocklist
Heuristics
Disconnect Blocklist

Content blockers

uBlock
uBlock Origin

EasyList, EasyPrivacy, Misc. lists

Table 1: Summary of the browser-based blocking
extensions considered in this study.

People do not directly interact with third-party trackers and
are often oblivious of their presence yet they are still susceptible to data collection—so this type of tracking is considered privacy violating [26]. For instance, third-party trackers embedded across websites can see people visiting those
websites, and link these websites visited to reconstruct peoples’ browsing histories, which may contain sensitive websites people visited. Further, by just visiting certain websites people can reveal sensitive information including their
interests, demographics, as well as the machines and devices
they use. In the previous example, both third-parties on
the NYT are tracking in nature, and they collect information about people and their activities as people visit websites
where the same third-parties are embedded.

In this section, we touch upon relevant research on online
tracking, use of different types of browser-based blocking
extensions to prevent online tracking, and studies examining
the usability and effectiveness of these extensions.

Third-party trackers are able to track people by largely employing stateful tracking, which involves the use of HTTP
cookies to track website visits. However, some trackers have
been shown to also engage in more persistent and stateless
tracking techniques such as re-spawning Flash cookies and
fingerprinting respectively—both of which can track people
even when they clear HTTP cookies [13, 36]. In fact, when
Flash cookies were first discovered [42] in 2009, it led to an
FTC lawsuit [41].

2.1

2.2

2.

RELATED WORK

Online Tracking

When people visit a website, they interact with a first party
and often, several third parties. The first party is the website
or service people visit and intend to use, while third parties
are embedded services and trackers that people indirectly
and inadvertently interact with. First parties typically include third-party trackers to collect analytics about their
customer base, show targeted advertisements, or to include
functionality such as social media sharing links [36]. As an
example, when someone visits The New York Times (NYT)
website1 , the first party is The New York Times—the website that people directly interact with—and one of the third
parties—at the time of writing this article—is Google Tag
Manager2 , which provides the NYT with analytics about
their visitors and marketing support. Another such thirdparty on the NYT website is Google Publisher Tags3 , which
serves the NYT with targeted advertisements—often called
Online Behavioral Advertising (OBA)—that are based on
peoples’ interests, demographics and browsing histories.
1

https://www.nytimes.com
https://www.google.com/analytics/tag-manager/
3
https://developers.google.com/doubleclick-gpt/
2

Perceptions of Online Tracking

Previous studies [46, 2, 40, 22, 49, 25, 8, 27, 24, 35, 28] have
examined peoples’ perceptions of, and preferences towards
data collection and advertising. For example, one study [22]
explored peoples’ mental models of how the Internet works,
as well as their online privacy and security attitudes and
behaviors. The authors found that people with stronger
technical backgrounds were able to more clearly articulate
privacy and security threats but took no additional steps
to protect their privacy and security than people without a
technical background. Another study [35] showed that people reported greater concern about data aggregation through
third parties than first parties.
One set of these studies examined peoples’ perceptions towards online tracking driven OBA. These studies have shown
that peoples’ attitudes towards OBA are nuanced. First,
people find OBA desirable in certain situations (e.g., when
a useful product is shown) but not in others (e.g., seeing
negative and embarrassing online advertisements) [46, 2].
Second, peoples’ attitudes toward OBA depends on how
their data is being used [25, 24, 8]—the sensitivity of the
data, how long it was retained, the type of advertisements it

was used to deliver, and whether people had the necessary
tools to control the advertising if they desired—to target
them. Third, peoples’ willingness to be tracked varies by
the purpose of the tracking [28]—such as OBA, price discrimination, and customization—the entity tracking them
(first party vs. third party), and the type of information
being tracked (health, financial, or social).
Researchers have also shown that people often have misconceptions about how OBA and online tracking works. First,
people have varying mental models about how their data is
collected for targeting [49] and this influences their attitudes
towards OBA. For instance, people who believed browsers
store information used for targeting (e.g., through cookies)
were more comfortable with OBA than those who did not;
some people in this latter group believed they could use
browser settings to clear that information and therefore, restrict OBA. In another instance [46], some people believed
they could stop behavioral targeting by using anti-virus software on their machine, or by just using features in their
browsers. Finally, researchers have found that people often
confuse privacy and security [40], are unsure how tracking
works, and therefore cannot adequately protect themselves.

2.3

Blocking Extensions

Currently, people can protect themselves against such tracking by using various browser-based blocking extensions, which
take different approaches to block third-party trackers from
loading and executing content. Informally, these extensions
can broadly be classified into three types: Ad blockers, Tracker
blockers, and Content blockers. Table 1 summarizes the extensions we considered in this paper.

2.3.1

Ad blockers

Ad blockers block advertisements from websites. Popular
Ad blockers include AdBlock [1] and AdBlock Plus [33].
Both these extensions function using the EasyList [11] list,
which contains several patterns corresponding to known advertisements. Each time a user’s browser makes a request
that matches a pattern in the list, these extensions block
that request from loading.
Because Ad blockers block advertisements, they also block
third-party advertisers that serve targeted advertisements,
such as Google Publisher Tags on the NYT website. However, Ad blockers such as AdBlock and AdBlock Plus fail to
block several other non-advertising third-party trackers unless they are specifically configured to do so. Both these Ad
blockers can be augmented to block these non-advertising
trackers by enabling other lists (e.g., EasyPrivacy [12]).

2.3.2

Tracker blockers

Tracker blockers block third-party trackers more generally,
not just those that serve targeted advertisements. Different
Tracker blockers take different approaches to blocking trackers. For instance, rather than using the EasyPrivacy ruleset, extensions such as Ghostery [17] and Disconnect [10] use
internal lists maintained by the companies that built these
extensions, which contain patterns corresponding to tracking services. Each time a user’s browser makes a request that
matches a pattern in these lists, these extensions block that
request from loading. Other Tracker blockers such as PrivacyBadger [34] use heuristics to determine if a third-party is
a tracker.

2.3.3

Content blockers

Some blocking extensions aim to function as general-purpose
blockers, and block both advertisements and trackers embedded on websites. We call these extensions Content blockers to distinguish these blockers from those described above.
Popular Content blockers include uBlock [44] and uBlock
Origin [45]. Both these particular blockers have EasyList
and EasyPrivacy enabled by default, along with other malware domain lists.

2.4

Effectiveness of Blocking Extensions

Numerous studies have measured the effectiveness and performance of various Ad, Tracker and Content blockers across
websites using standard web automation tools [5, 47, 13,
29, 16, 15]. For instance, research by Balebako and colleagues [5] examined the effectiveness of two different privacy
tools—Ghostery and Targeted Advertising Cookie Opt-Out
(TACO)—in limiting OBA. They tested how the content of
online advertisements varied based on the initial profile they
were viewed with and when the browser is/is not configured
with the extension in question, and found that both types
of blocking extensions limit OBA successfully.
Other studies [13, 29, 16, 15] have examined the effectiveness
of Ad blockers and Tracker blockers in limiting the number of
third-party requests made by websites. These studies collectively found that extensions are effective to varying degrees.
For instance, extensions that work with pre-compiled lists
such as Ghostery and Disconnect perform better in limiting
third-party content than heuristic-based extensions like PrivacyBadger, but overall many extensions miss less prevalent
third-party trackers, i.e., trackers found on fewer websites.
While these studies show that these extensions are indeed
effective in blocking online tracking, they do not examine
whether users consciously adopt these extensions to block
online tracking, and how effectively these extensions work
from a user point-of-view.

2.5

User Studies of Blocking Extensions

Several industry surveys [32, 18, 6, 3] have examined users’
motivations behind adopting Ad blocker browser extensions.
Collectively, these surveys found that most users adopt these
extensions for user experience reasons such as to remove intrusive advertisements and reduce clutter on websites. However, these report findings do not always agree which is why
our work examines these topics in more detail. For instance,
PageFair [32] found that nearly one third of all their participants used Ad blockers for security benefits, in contrast to
global web index [18] and HubSpot [3], which found that
nearly one third of users used Ad blockers for privacy benefits, such as to shield their information from advertisers.
Some studies [23, 37] have conducted lab-based usability research on browser-based blocking extensions. First, in a lab
study, Leon and colleagues [23] examined whether first-time
users could successfully opt-out of or block OBA using AdBlock Plus and Ghostery. They found that users face several problems when dealing with both extensions—including
confusing interfaces and technical jargon—that limit their
ability to reduce exposure to OBA. Likewise in a lab study,
Schaub et al. [37] found that exposing first-time users to
Tracker-blocking extensions heightened their awareness of
online privacy; however, users found it difficult to fully understand how they were being tracked and what the conse-

quences of being tracked were.
These studies shed important insights into the usability of
these extensions, but they either only considered Ad blocker
extension users and were not peer reviewed, or only considered a small sample of first-time users interacting with these
extensions for the duration of a lab study. In our study, we
examine a much larger sample of real users of these extensions, who have adopted and currently use these extensions.
We also consider a wider variety of extensions including Ad
blockers, Tracker blockers, and Content blockers. Further,
understanding whether these users’ knowledge of these extensions relates with greater use of these extensions in practice, whether users consciously adopt these extensions to
protect themselves against online tracking, and how effectively these extensions protect users still remains unclear.
In this paper, we examined these questions using both surveys and actual measurements to help determine how we can
improve protections against online tracking.

3.

METHOD

We conducted two surveys on MTurk. In our surveys, we
studied three categories of blocking extensions: Ad blockers, Tracker blockers, and Content blockers, which are listed
in Table 1. Through the first survey, we answered two research questions. First, to better understand whether and
how users’ mental models about online tracking are related
to blocking extension adoption, we asked what users and
non-users understand about online tracking. Second, to better understand if users are adequately protected from online
tracking and to design better tracking protections, we investigated whether whether users consciously adopt these
extensions to prevent online tracking. We administered a
second survey to all participants from the first survey who
reported using at least one blocking extension to answer our
third research question: when these extensions break websites, we asked how and whether users decide to disable their
extensions, and consequently accept being tracked.

3.1

Survey Design and Deployment

We describe the design of our two surveys below. The study
was approved by the Institutional Review Board of our university. The Appendix contains both of our surveys.

lect participants’ reasons for adopting their extensions, we
used both open and closed-ended responses. Participants
first provided their reasons in an open-ended format, after
which we asked them to respond to a set of statements (see
Appendix A.18.g)—which we borrowed and edited from related work [23]—on a five-point scale ranging from strongly
disagree to strongly agree.
Finally, in the fourth part of the survey, we gathered participants’ demographic information, including age, gender,
education, and profession.
Measurements: In addition to the survey questions, we
conducted several measurements of participants’ browser configurations and privacy settings to confirm what they selfreported. We checked whether participants’ browsers were
blocking third-party cookies from being set, blocking thirdparty trackers, and blocking advertisements.
To measure whether participants’ browsers were blocking
third-party cookies, we attempted to set and read back a
cookie from a different domain than our survey. This domain
was also under our control and resolved to a server hosted
at our university.
To measure whether participants’ browsers were blocking
third-party trackers—indicating the presence of an extension
that blocked such trackers (such as by using EasyPrivacy)—
we added the Google Analytics tracker to the survey and detected whether its JavaScript objects correctly loaded. We
chose the Google Analytics tracker for two reasons. First,
it is a common tracker, blocked by the extensions we considered, and therefore a good choice to run measurements.
Second, we did not want to cause any harm to participants’
by exposing their data to possibly nefarious trackers. The
Google Analytics account we used for this purpose was password and two-factor protected, and under our control.
To measure whether participants’ browsers were blocking
advertisements—indicating the presence of an extension that
did so—we injected an image wrapped in a HTML div element tagged with a HTML tag found in EasyList into the
survey, and checked whether its element loaded.

3.1.2
3.1.1

Survey One

Questions: The first survey contained four parts and included both open and closed-ended questions. In the first
part of the survey, we asked about participants’ general Internet behavior. We asked participants how much time they
spent online, what services they used, and how many and
which Internet connected devices they had access to. In
the second part, we gathered participants’ general awareness about Internet/Web tracking, whether they had heard
of this term, who they thought collected information about
them as they browsed the Internet, what information they
thought was collected, and if they had taken any steps to
limit their tracking. In the third part of the survey, we gathered data about the blocking extensions participants had
installed on their current browsers. We asked participants
whether they had any of the Ad blockers, Tracker blockers or Content blockers listed in Table 1 installed on their
current machines, and for each reported blocking extension,
we asked who installed it, how long had they been using it,
how they learned about it, and why they used it. To col-

Survey Two

Questions: We sent survey invites to participants from the
first survey who had reported using at least one of the extensions listed in Table 1. This survey asked participants
to report their experiences when they had to disable their
extensions in order to access content in two particular situations. First, when websites fail to function correctly as a
result of users’ extensions, and second, when websites ask
users to disable their extensions in order to access content
(as others have measured [29]). In the first part, we asked
participants whether they had experienced website fail to
function correctly as a result of their blocking extensions; if
they responded yes, we further asked them to list the name
and type of the websites(s) they experienced break, and how
frequently they experienced such breakages. We then asked
participants how they responded in the past after experiencing such breakages, whether they proceeded to attempt to
fix the websites, and what if, any steps they took to fix the
websites. The second part of the survey closely mirrored
the first; instead of the asking about incorrectly functioning websites, we asked users to recollect whether they had

seen Ad-blocking messages that appeared as a result of their
blocking extensions. Both parts appeared in random order.
In this paper we do not report results from the Ad-blocking
messages section of the survey.

3.1.3

3.1.5

Survey Deployment

We used the MTurk platform to recruit participants. We
launched the first survey in May 2017, and paid participants
$1.00 for completing the survey. We advertised the survey
as a “Tell us about your Internet browsing experience” task
to mask the survey’s purpose and reduce response bias. We
required that Turkers be 18 or older, located in the United
States (US), and have an approval rating of 95% or higher in
order to qualify to take the survey. The survey took between
10-15 minutes to complete.
Three weeks after the first survey, we launched the second
survey in June 2017 as a bonus task to all the participants
who took the first survey and had been using a blocking extension. We paid participants $2.00 to complete this survey,
which took no longer than 10 minutes to complete.
We specifically chose MTurk since its capabilities allowed
us to re-target the same participants for the second survey
survey. Further, since MTurk participants are known to
be more Internet savvy than other Internet users, we were
also likely to find a larger pool of blocking extension users
compared to other platforms.

3.2

Participants

We recruited 1000 participants from MTurk; participant
demographics are summarized in Table 2. Two-thirds (N
= 664) of participants from survey one had at least one
Ad blocker, Tracker blocker, or Content blocker installed.
Nearly half of all participants were aged between 18-34 and
the sample was nearly equally split in terms of gender with
a slightly higher male participation. Close to two-thirds of
4

https://userbob.com/

Extension Users

14.0%
45.1%
21.8%
11.0%
8.1%

17.8%
48.8%
17.6%
9.0%
6.9%

53.1%
46.2%
0.7%

60.7%
38.6%
0.8%

0.2%
10.9%
28.8%
37.8%
12.4%
7.5%
2.4%

0.3%
10.2%
28.0%
40.4%
12.5%
6.6%
2.0%

Gender

Male
Female
Other
Education

No High School
High School
Some College
Bachelor’s
Associate’s
Master’s
Other

Survey Pilot

Before launching the surveys, we conducted a small-scale pilot data collection to ensure the questions were comprehensible and clear. This practice, called cognitive interviews [43],
is common in survey design and development. We launched
our survey on UserBob4 , a crowd-sourced usability testing
website, and invited 10 participants to complete the survey. Participants were asked to “think-aloud” as they completed the survey, specifically highlighting what each question meant to them and what specific information each question was soliciting. Participants captured their screens in a
video while taking the survey and thinking-aloud. We used
these results to refine and revise our questions. These screen
captures lasted for about 20 minutes, and we paid participants $10 each.

All Participants

18–24
25–35
36–45
46–55
>55

Two-Step Survey Design

We designed and launched the surveys in two phases for two
reasons. Since survey one asked participants to identify their
reasons for adopting blocking extensions, we did not want
these reasons to prime them when they were later asked to
describe their experiences when disabling their extensions.
Second, we were concerned that merging both the phases
would make the survey long enough that it would be difficult
for participants to complete in one sitting.

3.1.4

Demographic
Age

Table 2: Demographic information of the survey
participants (N = 1000) and the browser-based
blocking extension users (N = 664).
the sample had attained a college degree. Finally, the median annual income ranged between $35,000 and $49,999. A
logistic regression modeling users vs non-uses of these extensions revealed age (O.R. = 0.97, p < 0.00001) and gender
[Male] (O.R. = 2.45, p < 0.00001) as significant predictors,
indicating that current users were more likely to be younger
and male. We sent the follow-up survey invitation to all participants from Survey One, and 480 (∼ 72.3%) subsequently
completed Survey Two.

3.3

Data Analysis

For qualitative analyses of open-ended responses, the first
author examined the data and first created a codebook.
The research team held regular meetings to discuss the initial codes and arrived at the final set of codes after several
iterations of discussions and consensus building. We used
the finalized codebook to code the open-ended responses.
Next, we grouped and organized these codes into themes
[38] where applicable. As an example, grouping participants’ responses around how tracking took place resulted
in codes use cookies, use searches, use online activities, and
use clicks among others. For quantitative analyses, we provide summary statistics, and using Chi-squared tests of proportions, compared sub-populations (users vs. non-users).

4.

FINDINGS

In the following section, we summarize our findings from
both surveys.

4.1

Blocking Extension Usage

Figure 1 presents the distribution of the blocking extension categories across the participants. Of the 664 participants who reported using at least one blocking extension,
Ad blockers were the most prevalent (512 of 664 ∼77%),
followed by Content blockers (205 of 664 ∼31%), and finally, Tracker blockers (84 of 664 ∼13%). Users sometimes
had one or more blockers, a pattern which was particularly
striking in the context of Tracker Blockers: nearly 90% of all
Tracker blocker users additionally used either an Ad blocker

Content blockers

4.2

Tracker blockers
7 (9)
21 (28)

25 (33)

87 (110)

10 (14)
37 (48)

42 (422)

Ad blockers

Mental Models of Online Tracking

To understand participants’ mental models of online tracking and whether more developed mental models related with
adopting blocking extensions, we analyzed users’ (U ) and
non-users’ (N U ) mental models together, highlighting instances where these two groups agreed or disagreed. We
analyzed the data that emerged from the open-ended question for this section. To compare differences between the
groups, we the used chi-square test of proportion. We corrected for multiple testing using the False Discovery Rate
method [7], which led to our new significance threshold of
0.025. Table 3 summarizes the themes we list below.

13 (336)

No extensions

Figure 1: Venn diagram showing the distribution of
N = 1000 participants’ self reported usage of blocking extensions (within braces) versus those we measured to be blocking third-party trackers (outside
braces). For example, only 42 of 422 users who selfreported using only Ad blockers were measured to
be blocking trackers.

or Content blocker or both.
Using scripts embedded in our survey, we also measured
whether participants were blocking third-party trackers and
cookies. Across our sample, 9.2% of participants were blocking third-party cookies; a little less than a quarter (242 of
1000) of all participants were blocking third-party trackers.
Across extension types, we noted that only about one-fifth of
all Ad blocker users (110 of 512 ∼22%), three-quarters of all
Tracker blocker users (63 of 84 ∼75%), and three-quarters of
all Content blocker users (159 of 205 ∼77%) were blocking
third-party trackers.
While our measurements do indicate that most users who reported using these extensions were actually using them, they
do not paint a perfect match with the self-reports. We speculate a number of potential reasons for this finding. First,
users of Ad blocker extensions such as AdBlock and AdBlock Plus may not have enabled EasyPrivacy, which blocks
Google Analytics. Second, users may not have not enabled
full protection mode for Ghostery and may not have blocked
Google Analytics—the tracker we used to measure tracker
blocking. Third, PrivacyBadger does not, by default, block
Google Analytics, the tracker we used in our measurements,
as it considers it to be a first-party tracker. Fourth, some
participants may be using less popular extensions we did
not explicitly list. Finally, our measurement script returned
incomplete data for certain users due to measurement error: our measurement server was inaccessible momentarily
during the survey.
Averaged across the extensions, most users reported learning about these extensions from Internet articles (34.1%) or
social media (19.9%). Close to two-thirds (62.5%) of users
reported using these extensions on a browser other than the
one they took the survey on on their devices, and less than
half (40.2%) reported using these extension on a different
device than the one they took the survey on, on average.
All users had been using them for at least a “A few years”
(median across each extension type).

4.2.1

Users & Non-Users Have Like Understanding

Participants’ understanding of the online tracking ecosystem could be broken down into four categories: knowing the
entities that participated in online tracking, understanding
the information that was collected by these entities, recognizing the outcomes of online tracking, and comprehending
how online tracking occurred.
Entities that Track. Across our participants, a majority believed advertisers (78.9%) and websites they visited
(73.1%) engaged in online tracking. We found no evidence
to suggest that the frequency of mention of both entities differed significantly between users and non-users (advertisers:
U = 80.3%, N U = 76.1%, χ2 = 2.4, p = 0.12; websites:
U = 74.3%, N U = 70.7%, χ2 = 1.5, p = 0.23). This
suggests that both users and non-users were equally wellaware of advertisers and websites they visited as entities
that tracked them.
Less than 15% of participants mentioned that they were
tracked by government agencies (U = 13.7%, N U = 8.7%,
χ2 = 5.3, p = 0.02), Internet Service Providers/ISPs (U =
6.7%, N U = 3.5%, χ2 = 4.3, p = 0.04), and third-party
companies (U = 3.9%, N U = 1.1%, χ2 = 6.1, p = 0.01).
While the frequency of mention of both government agencies and third-party companies differed significantly between
users and non-users, these entities were mentioned infrequently by our participants. This suggests that overall far
fewer participants were aware of the government, ISPs, and
third-party companies as entities that tracked them.
Information Tracked. Only a small fraction of participants (3.7%) did not explicitly list any information that
was tracked about them. Well over half of all participants
(58.8%) mentioned that basic information was tracked about
users, including their demographics, name, sex, email address, location, likes and dislikes, and habits. We found no
evidence that users and non-users differed significantly in
listing this type of information (U = 61.2%, N U = 56.3%,
χ2 = 2.2, p = 0.14), suggesting that both groups were aware
that information about them could be tracked.
More than half the participants (54.8%) felt that information about users’ online activities such as websites visited,
time spent on websites, products looked at and clicked on,
search and purchase histories was tracked. We found no
evidence that current users and non-users differed significantly in mentioning this type of information (U = 55.9%,
N U = 53.6%, χ2 = 0.48, p = 0.49), suggesting that both
groups were mostly aware that information about their activities could be tracked.

Themes
Entities that Track

Advertisers
Websites Visited
Government Agencies
Internet Service Providers
Third-Party Companies

Total (%)

Users (%)

Non-Users (%)

Difference (%)

p-value

78.9
73.1
12.0
5.6
3.0

80.3
74.3
13.7
6.7
3.9

76.1
70.7
8.7
3.5
1.1

4.2
3.6
5.0
3.2
2.8

0.12
0.23
0.02
0.04
0.01

59.6
55.1
26.1

61.2
55.9
32.9

56.3
53.6
12.6

4.9
2.3
20.3

0.14
0.49
<0.0001

44.9
23.9

46.7
33.2

41.2
5.5

5.5
27.7

0.10
<0.0001

56.1
23.9

57.7
29.7

52.9
12.3

4.8
17.4

0.4
<0.0001

Information Tracked

User Attribute Information
Behavioral Activities
Device Information
Outcomes of Tracking

Visible Outcomes
Invisible Outcomes
Tracking Mechanisms

Through Activities
Through Cookies

Table 3: Summary of the themes that emerged from participants’ mental models of online tracking broken
down by users and non-users. Bolded p-values are significant at the 0.025 level.
Approximately a quarter (26.1%) of all participants mentioned that information about Internet users’ devices, such
as their browser name and version, and IP address was
tracked. However, current users mentioned this information significantly more often than non-users (U = 32.9%,
N U = 12.6%, χ2 = 47.6, p < 0.0001). This suggests that
blocking extension users were more aware than non-users
about the information that was tracked about their devices.
Overall, over half of all participants were aware that tracking occurs but a significant number of participants did not
know that online activities and devices could be tracked.
Outcomes of Tracking. A little more than half of all
participants (57.4%) were aware of at least one outcome resulting from online tracking. Participants described both
“visible” and “invisible” outcomes as others have previously
classified [28]. Visible outcomes included those that users
could observe in their browsing experience (e.g., targeted
advertising). Invisible outcomes included those that users
could not directly observe (e.g., price discrimination).
More specifically, less than half of all participants (∼44%)
cited visible outcomes of online tracking such as targeted advertisements, customization of websites, and deciding what
to sell to users. We found no evidence that current users and
non-users differed in how frequently they brought up this
outcome (U = 46.7%, N U = 41.2%, χ2 = 2.7, p = 0.10).
This suggests than while both groups were equally aware of
tracking outcomes they could directly observe, the majority
of participants did not even recognize visible outcomes of
tracking as tracking-related.
Even fewer participants (19.4%) reported invisible outcomes
of online tracking, including companies maximizing their
revenue, offering varying prices, and collecting personally
identifiable information. Blocking extension users brought
up this outcome significantly more often than non-users (U =
33.2%, N U = 5.5%, χ2 = 94.0, p < 0.0001). This suggests
that extension users were more aware of outcomes of online tracking they could not directly observe than non-users.
Still, only close to a third of blocking extension users and
less than one-fifth of all participants reported knowing these

outcomes. Overall, most participants in our study were not
able to easily recognize signs of online tracking.
Tracking Mechanisms. Participants varied in how they
believed tracking worked. Slightly more than half the participants believed that online tracking occurred on websites
through their activities on the websites, the products and
advertisements they clicked on, or their search and product history. We found no evidence to suggest that this belief varied significantly between current users and non-users
(U = 57.7%, N U = 52.9%, χ2 = 0.7, p = 0.4). This suggests that both groups were aware that their activities on
websites could be tracked.
A smaller fraction of participants (25.5%) stated that cookies were the underlying mechanism through which tracking
occurred, and this number varied significantly between current users and non-users. In particular, current users mentioned cookies three times more than non-users (U = 29.7%,
N U = 12.3%, χ2 = 37.2, p < 0.0001). This suggests that
users were more aware than non-users that cookies can be
the underlying mechanism through which tracking works;
however only about one-third of users mentioned this overall.
The majority of our participants were aware that tracking
could occur by collecting information about online activities
but three quarters of all participants were not aware that
cookies could be used for tracking.

4.2.2

Comfort with Tracking Depends on Context

We examined both users’ and non-users’ responses with respect to how comfortable they were with their data being
collected on the Internet. Confirming results from previous
work on users’ and attitudes towards data collection [46, 2,
28, 39], we found that participants’ level of comfort was context dependent: both current users and non-users described
situations where they were comfortable and uncomfortable
with data collection. The majority of all users were not
comfortable with tracking in general. A little over half users
(55.4%) and a little less than half non-users (45.9%) were
uncomfortable with their data being collected, harboring a
general mistrust toward companies that collect data about
them, and wanting to keep their information and activities

private. These participants often expressed apathy, saying
that data collection was hard to stop, and that if companies
really wanted their data, they could acquire it in different
ways. These numbers differed significantly between users
and non-users (χ2 = 8.1, p = 0.005).
By contrast, a little over a quarter of users (28.5%) compared
to more than one-third non-users (36.4%) were comfortable
with their data being collected (χ2 = 6.5, p = 0.011). Both
sets of participants cited several reasons for being comfortable with tracking such as when the online tracking resulted
in positive gains, such as receiving special deals through
targeted advertising. For others, tracking was acceptable
because they had nothing to hide, and that they believed
online services needed users data in order to offer services
and function for free.
To summarize, we found that most participants—regardless
of whether they used a blocking extension—had only a basic understanding and awareness of online tracking. Our
findings support and extend findings from prior work in lab
settings that users may know a little, but not significantly
more about online tracking after using a browser-based extension [37, 23]. We show that fewer participants were aware
of entities that tracked them other than the ones they could
explicitly see provide visible modification to content. Across
both users and non-users, there existed some differences:
users were slightly more able to articulate what data about
users’ devices is collected, the invisible outcomes of tracking, and how cookies are used in tracking than non-users.
However, these differences were spread across only a third
of the sample of extension users in each case, indicating that
despite these differences, extension users did not present elevated knowledge and understanding about online tracking
even after using these extensions for many years.

4.3

Why Use Blocking Extensions?

We examined whether users consciously adopted blocking
extensions to block third-party trackers. In the survey, we
solicited participants’ reasons behind adopting their extensions both in the form of open and closed responses. To
analyze the close responses, we binned the Likert scale measurements into agree, not sure, and disagree bins. We compared the open and close ended responses and noted any
similarities and differences. We found that current users’
responses from the open responses could be grouped into
three primary reasons for extension adoption: user experience improvements, security, and privacy—similar to the
options we offered them to select from the closed responses.

4.3.1

UX Reasons Drive Ad, Content Blocker Users

In the open responses, the most common reason users cited
for adopting Ad blockers and Content blockers was to improve their user experience when browsing the Internet, with
the latter finding being unexpected. Close to 89% of participants who used Ad blockers and 84% of participants who
used Content blockers said they were motivated by user experience improvements. On the other hand, only a small
fraction of users (11.9%) reported using Tracker blockers
for user experience improvements. Current extension users’
elaborated three main reasons:
Reducing clutter. Nearly half of all current users (50.5%)
reported using blocking extensions to block the clutter on
webpages. For instance, participant P716, an AdBlock Plus

user, stated: “I hate advertisements that affect my ability
to navigate a page without distraction, so I choose to block
them in order to have a faster, more streamlined experience.”
Often for such users, the extensions were a means to help
them block advertising content that obstructed them from
viewing desired content on a website.
Blocking Pop-ups. Two-fifths of all current users (40.2%)
reported using these extensions to specifically block advertisements that appeared as pop-ups on webpages, which
users considered intrusive in nature. For instance, participant P900, an AdBlock Plus user, said: “The popup advertisements interfere with my online experience. They are
annoying and slow down my computer. AdBlock Plus allows
me to circumvent unsolicited advertisements.”
Speedup Loading Times. Finally, one-third of all current
users (33.1%) reported they used these extensions to speed
up the loading of websites, which consequently help them
conserve their data and bandwidth. For instance, participant P458, an uBlock Origin user, commented: “[I use it] to
prevent the 100s of advertisements that appear when browsing sites. So many advertisements play or are shown that it
slows down browsing performance and uses more bandwidth.”
In agreement with the open responses, ∼95% of both Ad
blocker and Content blocker users reported using these extensions for user experience reasons in the close ended responses. We also noticed an additional (∼65%) Tracker
blocker users reported using their extensions for user experience reasons.

4.3.2

Privacy Reasons Drive Tracker Blocker Users

Looking at the open responses, 76% of Tracker blocker users
said they primarily used the extensions to protect their information from third-parties and advertisers. Participants
were concerned that advertisements networks and data mining companies on the Internet collected their data, tracked
their browsing history, and showed them targeted advertisements. They believed that they could, using these extensions, block companies that engaged in such practices. For
instance, participant P899, a Ghostery user, stated: “I use
Ghostery so advertisers and sites will not track my information or collect info using cookies.” On the other hand, only a
small fraction of participants who used Ad blockers (7%) and
Content blockers (10%) used them for privacy reasons. In
agreement with the open responses, ∼90% of Tracker blocker
users reported using these extensions for privacy reasons in
the close ended responses. We also noticed an additional Ad
blocker (∼76%) and Content blocker (∼71%) users reported
using their extensions for the same privacy reasons.

4.3.3

Fewer Security Reasons Across Extensions

From the open responses, only ∼10% of participants—across
Ad blocker, Tracker blocker, and Content blocker users—
stated they used these extensions for security reasons. Those
who did use these extensions for security noted they used it
in order to prevent harm to their devices from malicious
advertisements and scripts online. For instance, participant P450, an AdBlock user, elaborated: “I use Adblock
because of all the EXCESSIVE advertisements/popups that
end up causing me to click on something that I’m not wanting to click on and then a pop-up comes up alerting me
that my computer has a Virus, telling me to call some number. Let’s just say those people really irritate me.” On in-

specting the close responses, this number increased. We
noticed additional users across all extensions—Ad blockers (56%), Tracker blockers (39%), and Content blockers
(62%)—reported using their extensions for the same security reasons.
Overall, we noted participants associated each extension
type with a primary and secondary reason for adoption,
which emerged from the open and close ended responses respectively. That is, users may have mentioned their primary
reasons for using the extensions as opposed to including secondary reasons in the open ended responses. Even though
users may be aware of other benefits from these extensions,
their primary motivation is more focused: Ad blockers and
Content blockers primarily for user experience gains, and
Tracker blockers primarily for privacy reasons.

4.4

Dealing With Broken Websites

We specifically studied users’ experiences when blocking extensions broke the functionality and appearance of websites,
as other studies have tried to capture using instrumented
measurements [29]. We examined specific changes users reported about their interface and browsing activity, how frequently they experiences these breakages, and users’ decision
making with respect to disabling their extensions.

4.4.1

Users Report Limited Breakages

Only about two-fifths (180/480) of participants who took
the second survey had experienced at least one website that
failed to function correctly because of their browser extensions. The majority (94.6%) of those who reported broken
website experiences observed them rarely or sometimes in
the span of any given week. Participants reported the following experiences with their extensions in decreasing order
of prevalence:
1. Webpages failed to load completely and the content
failed to appear (28.7%)
2. Embedded videos failed to play (24.3%)
3. Webpages appeared distorted, and the elements looked
out of place (13%)
4. Pop-ups that drove functionality failed to appear (8.1%)
5. Images failed to load completely (7.5%)
Overall, users’ self-reported website breakages were lower
than expected, which suggests that the blocking extensions
were largely effective in distinguishing between trackers and
content. However, given that websites failing to appear completely, and videos failing to play, were amongst the most
commonly cited website breakages suggests that these extensions often confused trackers and Content Distribution
Networks [29].

4.4.2

Content and Trust Drive Disabling Decisions

When websites failed to function correctly, nearly half the
users (91/180) who experienced such breakages stated that
they never attempted to fix and access the website when
they experienced them break, and instead ignored and went
on to find alternate content. The other half (89/180) who
did access the content on such websites—either sometimes or
always—by disabling their extensions based their decisions
on the following criteria:
Value of Content. Users who stated they sometimes or

always attempted to access the content of such websites,
based their judgment on the uniqueness and importance of
the content they intended to view; that is, could they gain
access to the same content elsewhere? Participant P107 best
illustrates this point: “It depends if I really want to access
the content, but I usually just navigate away.”. This suggests
breakages can certainly dissuade users from using certain
sites if the content is not perceived as unique.
Trust in Website. Similarly, users who stated they sometimes or always attempted to access the content of such
websites, reported accessing content if they “trusted” the
website and if it was familiar to them; that is, had they
accessed it before? Participant P282 explained: “If it’s a
site I trust, and understand why they need access to cookies,
JavaScript, etc. I will attempt to relax the permissions so the
site will work. Otherwise I look for an alternative site (and
there’s almost always an alternative!).” This suggests that
less popular websites which cause breakages can lose content
consumers if blocking extensions do not interact well with
their websites.
Overall, most participants reported only limited breakages
in the span of a given week, indicating that these blocking extensions largely work effectively from the user point
of view. However, when websites did break, nearly half
the users attempted to fix the websites by disabling their
extensions—and therefore gave up their protection—and based
their decisions on how much they valued the content on and
the trust they had in the website.

5.

DISCUSSION

In this section, we discuss the broader implications of our
findings, and outline directions for future work.

5.1

Reducing Privacy Protection Burden

First, our results show that despite having some knowledge
about online tracking and how it worked, participants remained mostly uninformed. Having a browser extension did
not significantly relate with having a more developed mental model of online tracking. Having adopted these extensions, users remained protected from online tracking to the
degree supported by the extensions in their default modes.
While these defaults were largely configured correctly for
Content blockers and Tracker blockers, they were less so for
the largest extension category in our dataset: Ad blockers.
Indeed, we saw that only about 10% of all Ad blocker users
had enabled EasyPrivacy, which continued to remain disabled by default.
Therefore, we suggest that asking users to take action to
protect their privacy may be a sub-optimal suggestion. Instead, an alternate proposal for enhanced privacy protection
is to pull users out of the equation completely, and design
systems that protect users automatically. Echoing the call of
others [22, 31], we suggest that browser designers could more
successfully protect users from online tracking through defaults (e.g., by restricting third parties’ access to user data),
rather than requiring users’ to take proactive, intentional
steps such as adopting a browser-based blocking extension.
In fact, several browser vendors have moved in this direction
recently. For example, Mozilla recently incorporated online
tracking protection into their private browsing mode, meaning that users who switched to private browsing would be
protected from third-party tracking [30]. Apple took this

a step further and implemented intelligent tracking restrictions in Safari 11 [4], where they restricted the lifetime of
cookies set by third-party trackers and advertisers, thereby
restricting how much data these trackers can collect about
users. Future work could examine privacy enhancements
that browsers can implement such as contextual situations—
e.g. webpages where sensitive information is entered—where
third-party trackers should explicitly blocked.

5.2

Reducing Blocking Extension Failure

Second, our results point out that browser-based blocking
extensions work largely effectively from a user perspective.
When websites did break, users noticed that embedded videos
failed to play, or parts of the website failed to load completely. Future work could examine how well users’ selfreports of website breakages match with actual website breakages in the wild. Doing so could help determine ways in
which extensions can better support feedback from users
to improve protection coverage. Out of the extensions we
examined in this study, only Ghostery and PrivacyBadger
currently collect any feedback at all.
When website breakages occur, users are required to disable their extensions and accept the trackers embedded on
the website. Our study reveals that users only disable their
blocking extensions when the content they attempted to access is valuable, or if they are familiar with and trust the
website (e.g., from a previous engagement). To ensure that
users are protected against online tracking—and that nonuse is not forced upon them—requires building more efficient
blocking tools. For instance, recent approaches to using
machine learning to discriminate between JavaScript-based
content serving and tracking content has been explored with
high accuracy [19]. Improving the status-quo can also be
achieved through a broader conversation between the various
stakeholders including extension developers and publishers
of websites. We encourage the SOUPS and broader privacy
community to further investigate how publishers embed content and use third-party services, and the steps that can be
taken to design better solutions that do not force users to
disable their extensions.

6.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Out study is not without limitations. First, we used Mechanical Turk for data collection, and therefore findings are
not generalizable to the full population of Internet users.
Recent research has shown that adult Turkers in the U.S.
have more privacy concerns than the regular adult US population [21]. Therefore, it is likely that the number of users
of these extensions in the general population are much lower.
Future research could examine the external validity of these
findings in greater detail.
Second, we examined the results in the context of self-reported
extension usage by users, but also measured extension usage
to ensure users were actually using these extensions; while
these measures were mostly in agreement, there were occasions where users reported certain extensions but we did
not detect them. However, overall, users have been shown
to be able to accurately self-report more deliberate actions,
including external browser extension usage [48].

7.

CONCLUSION

We studied real world use of blocking extensions to learn how
to improve user protections against online tracking. Our

results show that Ad blockers and Content blockers are more
widely used than Tracker blockers. Furthermore, both users
and non-users have limited mental models of online tracking,
that they mostly adopt blocking extensions to improve their
user experience, and that when extensions break websites,
users disable the extensions based on how important the
content they are accessing is to them. Based on our findings,
we make recommendations to improve blocking tools and
provide enhanced privacy by improved extension defaults to
better protect users from online tracking.

8.
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APPENDIX
A. SURVEY ONE
1. How many hours on average do you spend using the
Internet each day?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Less than 1 hour
1 - 3 hours
4 - 6 hours
7 - 9 hours
More than 9 hours

2. How many Internet connected devices do you own or
have access to?
3. Please check all the types of Internet connected devices
you own or have access to.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Personal computers (e.g., desktops, laptops)
Mobile devices (e.g., smartphones, tablets)
Activity trackers (e.g., Fitbit)
“Smart” home-appliances (e.g., Internet connected
TV, Refrigerator)
(e) Other - Write In (Required)
(f) None of the above

4. Which of the following statements best describe the
device you are using to complete this survey.
(a) Regularly used only by me
(b) Regularly used by multiple workers at a place of
employment
(c) Regularly used by multiple members of a family
(d) Regularly used by multiple members who are not
members of one family
(e) Regularly used by many people in a public place
(library, Internet cafe, etc.)
(f) Other - Write In (Required)
5. Do you generally use this device to complete HITs on
Mechanical Turk? [Yes / No]
6. Have you heard of the term “Internet/Web tracking”?
[Yes / No]

7. (If Yes) In your own words, please describe what “Internet/Web tracking” means to you.
8. (If Yes) In your own words, please describe what comes
to your mind when you hear the term “Internet/Web
tracking”.
9. Please check all the entities that you think collect your
information as you browse the Internet.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

The Website you are visiting
Advertisers and sponsors
Third-party companies
Government agencies
Internet Service Providers
Browser creators (e.g., Google, Mozilla)
Other - Write In (Required)

10. In your own words, please list the information you think
the entities you checked above collect as you browse the
Internet.
11. In your own words, please describe the purposes for
which you think the information you listed above is
collected.
12. In general, how do you feel about your information being collected as you browse the Internet.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Extremely
Somewhat
Not Sure
Somewhat
Extremely

Uncomfortable
Uncomfortable
Comfortable
Comfortable

13. In your own words, please explain the reason behind
your answer to the above question.
14. Have you taken any steps to prevent your information
from being collected as you browse the Internet? [Yes
/ No / I don’t remember]
15. (If Yes) In your own words, please describe the steps
you have taken to prevent your information from being
collected as you browse the Internet.
16. (If Yes) How confident are you that the steps you describe above prevent your information from being collected?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Not at all Confident
Slightly Confident
Somewhat Confident
Very Confident
Extremely Confident

17. Do you use any of the following browser extensions on
your current browser?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

AdBlock
AdBlock Plus
Ghostery
PrivacyBadger
uBlock
uBlock Origin
Disconnect
None of the above

18. For each selected extension (E):

(a) Who installed each of the following browser extensions on your current browser? (Grid)
i. I installed it myself
ii. Someone else installed it for me
iii. I don’t remember
(b) How did you learn about extension E?
i. Friends
ii. Family
iii. Social Media
iv. News
v. Extension’s Website
vi. Internet Articles
vii. Other - Write In (Required)
viii. I don’t remember
(c) For how long have you been using each of the following browser extensions? (Grid)
i. A few days
ii. A few weeks
iii. A few months
iv. A few years
v. Many years
vi. I don’t remember
(d) Please check all the statements that best describe
where you use extension E:
i. I also use E on a different browser(s) on this
device
ii. I also use E on another device
iii. Other - Write In (Required)
iv. None of the above
(e) In your own words, please describe why you use E.
(f) In your own words, please describe how you think
E works.
(g) Please state how much each of the following statements indicate your reasons for using E (Strongly
Disagree - Strongly Agree):
i. I use extension E in order to block unwanted
content.
ii. I use extension E because I do not like seeing
advertisements.
iii. I use extension E in order to speed-up the loading of websites.
iv. I use extension E to prevent websites from serving viruses through advertisements.
v. I use extension E because I am concerned websites that I visit collect, share or sell my information to other companies.
vi. I use extension E to prevent online advertising
companies from delivering advertisements that
are tailored specifically to me.
19. What is your age?
20. What is your annual household income?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Less than $25,000
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999

(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

$100,000 to $124,999
$125,000 to $149,999
$150,000 or more
Prefer not to answer

21. What is the highest education level you have completed?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

No High School
High School Graduate
Some College
Bachelor’s Degree
Associate’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Doctoral Degree
Professional Degree (e.g., MBA, J.D.)
Prefer not to answer

22. What gender do you most closely identify with?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

B.

Male
Female
Other
Prefer not to answer

SURVEY TWO

1. Certain websites “break” or fail to function correctly
because of web browser extensions and add-ons such
as Ad blockers and Tracker blockers. In the past, has
any website(s) failed to function correctly for you as a
result of your AdBlocker or Tracker blocker? [Yes / No
/ I don’t remember]
2. (If Yes) In your own words, please describe what functionality or feature of the website(s) failed to function
correctly, and list the website(s) on which you experienced this problem.
3. (If Yes) In any given week, how often do you come
across websites that fail to function correctly as a result
of your AdBlocker or Tracker blocker?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always

4. (If Yes) Which of the following best describe the actions you take after you experience a website that fails
to function correctly as a result of your Ad blocker or
Tracker blocker?
(a) I ignore the website
(b) I sometimes attempt to fix the website
(c) I always attempt to fix the website
5. (If Yes) In your own words, please describe the reason
behind your answer to the above question.
6. (If “I sometimes attempt to fix the website” or “I always
attempt to fix the website”) In your own words, please
describe the steps you take to fix the website(s) that
fail to function correctly as a result of your Ad blocker
or Tracker blocker.
7. (If “I sometimes attempt to fix the website” or “I always
attempt to fix the website”) In your own words, please
describe why you take the steps you describe above.

1. Certain websites detect whether users are running Ad
blockers and present them with a message requesting
them to disable the Ad blockers in order to continue
using the website. In the past, have you come across
such messages? [Yes / No / I don’t remember]
2. (If Yes) In your own words, please describe the message(s) you observed and list the website(s) you observed these messages on.
3. (If Yes) In any given week, how often do you see messages requesting you to disable your Ad blocker?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always

4. (If Yes) Which of the following best describe the action
you take after seeing one of these Ad-blocking messages?
(a) I never proceed to access the content on such websites
(b) I sometimes proceed to access the content on such
websites
(c) I always proceed to access the content on such websites
5. (If Yes) In your own words, please describe the reason
behind your answer to the above question.
6. (If “I sometimes proceed to access the content on such
websites” or “I always proceed to access the content on
such websites”) In your own words, please describe all
the steps you take to access the content on websites
that ask you to disable your Ad blocker.
7. In your own words, please describe why you take the
steps you describe above.

